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NEW L 'O VES-------.
The following publications appeared during 1953 at
50 Pall Mall
THE GAMBIA, by R. ,E. R. Dalwiek
A chronicle of the postal history, postage stamps and cancellations.
$2.80, postage Uc:
"PAQUEBOT" & ''SHIP LETI'ER" CANCELLATIONS (OF THE
WORLD 1894-1951, by M• .A. St•dd
Th~ latest and most comprehen11ive ~ist of these popular
cancellations-modern postal history par ~xcellance.

$2.80, postag~ 14c:

THE SHIP LETI'ER STAMPS OF LIVERPOOL 1
by A. W. Roberteon
The many different types illustrated with data on their, use.
·
70C; post free '
THE ROMAGNA, by Donald S. Patton
Postal History, Postage Stamps, Reprints, Forgeries, Bisects, Cancellations, Disinfection Cachets-.,.a vade mecum.
$1.40, poat free

OLD F .A:VOURITES
,
The following volumes are still in print.
THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF EMPIRE POSTAGE STAMPS
Edited by Robson Lowe
I
Vol. I ,- Great Britain and EuroJI(!, 450 pages $6, ~!;'· 15e
Vol. II -Africa, 456 pages
t $3, postage 15e
$6, postage lie
Vol. III - Asia, 576 pages
CYPRUS
by WJlfrid T. F. Castle
$3.50, postage 14e
THE CODRINGTON CORRESPONDENCE
by Robson Lowe
$3.00, postage Ue
THE CANCELLATIONS Oli' THE RHODESIAS & NYASAL.AND
by H. C. Dann
$2,10, .POstage lOe
THE SHIP LETTER STAMPS OF LONDON
,
'
by A. W. Robertson
70e, poat free
GIDDE LINES TO THE PENNY BLACK
$3.50, postage tk•
by P. C. Litchfield
Full literature list available.
Orders may be sent through
CARL E. PELANDER
of 545 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, New York, U. S. A.
ROBERT W. LYMAN
of 90 Markland Streqt, Hamilton, Ontario, Oanada
' ' Or direct to the Publishers

l'RbBSON LOWE ,
LIM

t'T ED

50 PALL MALL, LONDON, S. W. I
Cables: "Stamps, London.,

.,.

B. N. A.
Postage - Revenues

Geo. E. Foster
Phila telic P ri nter

W. V. STEPHENS
P. 0. Box 889
Paterson, California

Box lH

Peraonal St at io ner y a S peola lty

Listing at moderate price 1the

An Important Section of

~tem.s

British North America

Classics of Quality

December 14, 15, 16
R~que~t

.

you 111eed to improve
YO·Uil' collection
J ULIARD'S

included in our auction of

~ ,.... , v-:-:
1-C' .

Bordentown, N. J.

Bi-ann ual Catalogue•
a.re intended for all
, . 8Jdlva.ll.ced! co1leotora.
. '
A. free .copy is at your
disposal. Write:

Catalogue-

·H:. R; HARMER, Inc.
~2 '·E&st G7th Street
New York 22, N.Y.

.
A. S. J ULIARD
Nar.berth, Pa.
U. S. A.

THE CANADA
STA.N.DARD PLATE .BLOCK CATALOGUE
(Second Edition)
The! second edition of the Canada Standard Plate Block Cata·Iogue is· now in. course of preparation. We expect it will be
ready for distrilbution before the end of the current year.
We would suggest that those inrberested in this almost india-

.

.

pensable reference :book should book their orders well in advance to assu\1:'-e delivery.

.

There will be many additions and price changes in the new cat-

.

alogue.

STANLEY STAMP COMPANY
Vancouver 1, B. C.

877 Hornby Street
Canada
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C1\NAD>\
1859-1868 IJSSUES, a fine lot available with shades and can.eels.
PLATE BLOCKS, lists issued frequently, and have a number ·
of elusive items in s.tock.
S.MALIL QUEENS, a nice range of cancels, a few approval
books now ready.
PRE.,STAJMP & STAMPLESS, some interesting 'covers in.
stock, including a fine selection of Cr.oss . Borders and
Montreal and Three Rivers straight lines.
MINT SINIGLE'S and BLOCKS, a fairly extensive stock, what
do you need? Try a want-list.

F. GEORGE ATKINSON
3822 Prudhomme Ave.

Montreal 82, Canada

WE WISH TO BUY
PACKETS • COLLECTIONS
SETS
•
SINGLE STAMPS
As the largeet wholesale stamp firm· ·in tb.i
United States, we are constant buyers of large
wholesale quantities and collections of all kinds of
pastage stamps.
··. ·.•

Send us a detafled list ot your otters, which w1ll receive our
prompt, careful atten·tlon. Our booklet "If· ·Y ou Have' Stampe To
Sell" w111 be sent free on request, (it you do .n'Ot already know us);
thla booklet Includes references and! describes our buelnesa In full eo
that you may deal with us In complete confidence.
. . .·,
.. , ., . l

H. E. HARRIS & CO~

108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.
4
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The Coil Postage' Stamps
Of Canada . . . (Part 3-Conclusion)
By EDWARD J . WHITING (#61)
(Continued from page 360-Vol. 10)
KING GE ORGE VI

FIRST ISSUE , 1937
1; Gr een, 2; Brown, 3¢ Car mine
Rolls of 500 Perforated 8 Vertically
The next issue, the first portraying
King George VI, appeared in 1937.

The 3¢ was issued April 15t h; the 1¢
precancelled with 3 double horizontal
bars, May lOth; the normal 1¢, June
15th; the 2¢, June 18th. The "drawback" method of printing is used
causing "narrow numeral" varieties .
Double paper paste-up varieties also
exist. Quantities printed ar e: 1¢23,021,600; 2¢~,565,000. No figures
have appeared for the 8¢.
WAR E!FFORT ISSUE OF 1942'-1943
1; Green. 2; Brown, 3; Carmine,
s; Violet, 4¢ Carmine
Rolls of 500 Perforated 8 Vertically
After 5 yeaTs currency the 1987 issue 'was superseded by the War 'Effort Issue of 1942. The 1¢ green, 2¢
brown, and 3¢ carmine appeared on
J uly 1, followed the next April by
the 3¢ violet and the 4¢ carmine.

These latter two were occasioned
by the change ,in postal rates. The 1¢
was precancelled as in other issues.
These issues were printed as were
the previous three issues, by the

•

draWJback method and the same varieties of pasting-up and misalignment occur.
There were 9,975,000 of the 3¢ earmine printed.

REVISED .AJND UNREV11SEn
LSSiUE.S OF 1!150
1¢ Green, 2¢ Brown, · 2¢ Green,
3¢ Violet, 4¢ Carmine
Rolls of 500 Perforated 9% Vertically
In 1949 the government decided to
replace the Wartime designs and in
1950 issued new stamps in what are
called "Revised" and "Unrevised" designs.
Of the "Unrevdsed" design the 1e
and the 3¢ only appeared. The lt.l
umevised was also issued precancelled.
1¢ Green, 2¢ Brown, 3¢ Violet,
4¢ Carmine
Rolls of 500 Perforated !f1h Vertically
In 194S all but the 3¢ carmine were
re-issueq in a new perforation, 9¥.!
gauge. The 1¢ appeared July 13; tha
1¢ preeancelled on April 1; the 2¢ on
October 1; the 3¢ on July 2, and the
4¢ on July 22.

6
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Of the re; ised design the 1¢, 2¢,
3¢, and 4¢ were issued. Both the 1¢
and 2¢ of this issue were is.s ~~ed precancelled. The 2¢ first a'Ppeared in a
bla·ck-brown color but in 1951, due

to changes in colors corresponding
to the new rates, the 2¢ was issued
in a dark olive green.
Again the drawback printing method is used with its attendant minor
varieties. The 2¢ has been particularly noted recently for jts mis-alignment varieties which are more pro-

nounced than in most other stamps
issued.

CHECK LIST

KING EDWARD Vll
AMB~IOAN

90

X1
a
X2

a

BANK NOTE CO.
Ve,-tical Coil, Perf. 12xl2
2¢ carmine, precancelled
(wavy line •between two straight lines)
paste-up
2¢ carmine, precancelled
(Ott.a.wa parcel post roller cancel)
paste-up

U. S. AUITO-V®NDING CO.
Vertical Coils
2¢ carmine, perf 12x12 with notches
X3
a .
pa·ste-up
2¢ carmine, imperf with notches
X4
paste-up
a
2¢ carmine, imperf with sHt and notches
X5
A
coiled horizontally
b
paste-up

X6

a
X7

a

HEIMAN AND ZORKE
Horizontal Coils
2¢ carmine, imperf x perf 12 with notches
paste-up
2¢ carmine, imperf x perf 8~! with notches
paste-up
KING GEORGE V

128

8
a
'b
c

124

9

d
a
b
BNA TOPICS

.A!DMIIRA!L lSSUE
1912
Vertical Coils, perf 8 Horiz.-(Coiled Stamps)
1¢ green, Die I
paste-up
stitch watermark
worn plate (white triangle between A & P of "Canada
Postage")
.shades from deep blue green to yellow green
2¢ carmine, Die I
paste-up
shades from light to dark carmine
Horizontal Coils, perf 8 Vert.~(.Stamp.s in Rolls)

12&

10
A
b

.c
d
e
127

11
a
b

c
d
e
f
g
h

129

12
A

B
c
d

e
f

g
h

i¢ green, Die 1
Die II
paste-up
hairlines
double transfer (nie N)
&hades from deep blue gTeen to yellow green
2¢ ea:rmine, Die I
paste-up
short break at top of V line of R numeral •box
2 breaks in V line of R numeral box, 1 at T, 1 opposite B
stem of leaf
V line of R numeral box broken opposite B of &tern of maple
leaf with dot above this break and then only faint traces
of line a;bove this
solid line in R numeral box (plate 1)
single break in LL frame junction (plate 2)
LL frame junction line unbroken; U thil:d of V line in R
numeral ,box weak; usually shows minute dot 1 mm to
R of center of R side of stamp plate 3)
TR frame junetion line and V line of R numeral box have
practically disappeared (plates 9 and 10)
short H line to R of LR corner of each stamp, with a fine V
line in the R numeral box (plates 11 and 12)
3¢ brown, August 191'8, Type A
Type B
TypeC
pa&te-up
retouch on Type C (extra H line in UL)
re-entry on Type C (doubling in "ANA" of "CANADA"
and "TAG" of "·P OSTA!GE" and in white oval band
around portrait.)
retouch on Type C (V line in UL)
retouc·h on Type C (strong V line in UlL from T H line to
frame junction line and in LL down to the numeral box)
retouch on Type ·C (strong V line in UR with a strong retouching of the L half of the R frame junction line)
retouch on Type C (heavy retouching of the T H line in
whole length and of L lh of T frame line from "N" of
"OA!NAJ>A" to T frame)
1912-1915
Vertical Coils, perf 12 Horiz.

18~

13
A
b
c
f
14

132

184

a
1<5
a
b
16

a

•

1¢ green, Type A
Type B
paste-up
hidden imprint (:OTTAWA) (No. A 2) (903)
shades from dark blue green to yellow green
1¢ green, with two large holes in perfs
paste-up
2¢ cal'illline, Die I
paste-up
hidden imprint (OTTAWA) (No. A 2) (912 C)
8¢ brO!Wll 1921?
paste-up
BNA TOPICS

1915 Provisional
Perf 12x.12, May 11, 1916
106

17
a
b

2¢ carmine
paste-up
paste-up with rubber stamp imprint (oval) (rectangular)
1922-1924
Horizontal Coils, Perf 8 Vert .

126

126a
1128

1·2 8a
180
180a
188

18
a
b
c
d
19
a
20
a
b
c
21
a
22
a
b
23
24
a

1¢ yellow, Die I wet printing
Die I dry printing
Die U dry printing
paste-up
,
precancelled
1¢ yellow issued in sheets ·D ie I
Diell
2¢ green, Type 1 wet printing
Type 2 wet and dry printings
Type 8 wet and dry printings
paste-up
2¢ green is·s ued in sheets Type 2 wet printing
Type 3 dry printing
3¢ carmine, Die I wet printing
Die II dry printing
paste-up
8¢ carmine, Die I issued in sheets
Vertical coil, Perf 12 Horiz.
2¢ green
paste-up

SCROLL. lSSUE

1•60
l!61

26
a
b
26
a

1928
Horizontal Coils, Perl 8 Vert.
1¢ orange
paste-up
precancelled
2¢ green (11/15/28)
paste-up

AROH ISSUE
1930
Horizontal Coils, Per! 8 Vert.
178

27

179

a
b
28

a
180
1'8>1

b
29
a
b
30
a
b

BNA TOPICS

1¢ orange (9/18/80)
joint line
precancelled
1¢ green (2/4/31)
joint line
precancelled ,
2¢ green (6/27/80)
joint line
retouch (cross-eyed King)
2¢ carmine (1.1/19/30)
joint line
retouch (cross-eyed King)

•

182

2¢

M
a
b

188

32
a

2()5

33
a
b

206
207

228

34
a
35
a

36
a
lb

229

37
a

230

88

a
tb

238

39
a

239

40
·a
41
a

lb

240

br~~

(7/4/81)

joint line
retouch (Cl'oss-eyed King)
8¢ cannine (7/18/31)
joint line
MED.AJLLION lSSU!E
1933
Hqrizontal Coils, perf 8¥, Vert.
1¢ green (H/3/83)
joint line
precancelled
2¢ ~ro~ (8/16/38)
joint line
3¢ car>mine (8/·1!6/33)
joint line
LAJST GEORGE V IiSSUiE
1935
Horizontal Coils, Perf 8 Vert.
1¢ green (11/5/85)
· precancelled
"narrow numeral"
2¢ brown (10/,14/35)
"narrow numeral"
8¢ ca.rmine
"narrow numeral"
hairlines
FIRST GE!ORGE VI ISSUE
1937
Horizontal Coils, Perf 8 Vert.
1¢ green (6/15/87)
precancelled
"narrow numeral"
2¢ brown (•6/:18/37)
"narrow numeral"
3¢ c~nnine (4/15/37)
"narrow numeral"
WAR EFFORT ISSUES
July 1, 1942
Horizontal Coils, Perf 8 Vert.

268
264

42
a
.b
48
·a

265

44
a

266

46
·a
46
·a

267
10

1¢ green
precaneelled
"narrow numeral"
2¢ brown
"narrow numeral"
8¢ cannine
"narrow numeral"
April194S
3¢ violet
"narrow numeral"
4¢ cannine
"narrow numeral"
8NA

TOPIC~

1948

278
279
2'80
281

47
a
48
49
50

295

51

296

52

a

1¢
2¢
3¢
4¢

Horizontal Ci'>ils, Perf 9~ Vert.
green (·6/13/48)
precancelled ( 4/1148)
brown (10/1/48)
violet (6/2/48)
carmine (•6/~2/48)

"UNRE:VISEtD" IS'S UE
1950
Horizontal Coils, Perf 9¥.4 Vert.
1¢ green
precancelled
3¢ violet

"REvriSED" ISISUE
1950
53
a
54
a
55
a
5e
67

.1¢ green

precancelled
2¢ dark brown
smeared edge
2¢ darke olive green
smeared edge
8¢ violet
4¢ carmine
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WESTMOUNT CLUB RAISES $764 FOR ABBEY
The Westmount Stamp Club (Montreal) has raised the sum of $764 in ,
two auctions for the benefit of the Westminster A'b bey Appeal.
The first sale was held on November 12th, during •Canada's National
•Stamp Week when the sum of $887 was obtained. Mayor Roy Campbell of
Westmount auctioned off the first lot and congratulated the club on their
effort on behalf of the AJbbey Appeal.
•On November 19th the Rt. Hon. Lord Shaughnessy was the guest speaker
and in the ·course of his ·a ddress said .that it was very gratifying to see philatelists supporting the Westminster Abbey Appeal in this very practical man- ·
ner.

.11

The 1954 edition of BNAPSer "Sissons B. N. A. ·Catalogue" shows all
B. N. A. stamps with firm prices.
This catalogue is being used by more
and more U. S. A. dealers as a yardstick for market values. There are
no outstanding increases. However
one item has advanced. That is
"Bogg's Canada". This 2-volume work
is now out of print. BNAPSer Jim
Sissons bought the last of the stock
in unbound conditl.on, had them
bound and is now offering them at
$20.00 a set. It you are planning on
getting a set do not wait too long.
Remember what happened to BNAPSer Fred Jarrett's B. N. A. book!

BNAPS
Finding a Royal Train cancellation
(handstamp) in purple with French
inscriptions, and dated 3 a.m. May 15,
1939, raised the question in my mind
whether or not the machine cancel
also exists in purple. It will be recalled that purple ink was supposed
to be used but finding it unsatisfactory only approximately 75 covers
were so cancelled. The reason given
was that the purple ink smudged too
much. Although the a'bove cover
shows no evidence of this. Perhap,
some BNAIPSer can enlighten us on
this scarce cancellation and the existence of French and English cancels.

BNAPS
Attending the annual exhibition of
the Council of Northern Californi:l
Philatelic So·cieties in San Francisco
was the occasion of meeting two
members of BNAPS, Stuart L. McPherson an old member (#38) and
William T. Adams a new member
(#1088), although a dealer for many
years. In fact I had corresponded
with BNAPISer Adams for some fitteen years, and this was our f irst
meeting! BNAIPSer MacPherson was
an award winner (but not with BNA)
and BNAPSer Adams was a judge.
Wherever you go notice how keen

11

philatelists BNAPISers are.

BNAPS
BNAPSer Herman Herst, ir., in
his November 6th auction sale, had
a unique U. S. Civil War patriotic
cover used from Canada. It was lot
#66 and was described "CANADA #
15, 5¢ Beaver, sgl. tied to U. S. Pat.
cvr., pmkd. MliL UBROOKE C. W.,
exceedingly scarce use." When the
bidding had ceased it realized $41.00!
You had better look over your 5¢
beavers on cover.

BNAPS
Through the kindness of BN.APSer
Frank Norris who is the City Cierk
of Slocan B. C. (the smallest incorporated city on the North -..,American
continent) I am in receipt o:f a cover
with stamps of Queen Victoria and
Queen Elizabeth affixed, together
with the signatures of the Mayor and
the Aldermen and also, the City Clerk
with the City Seal. Just as I close
this column the first philatelic Christmas card has arrived. It is from
BNAPSer E. Rushton, and has a photographic likeness of him seated beside an enlargement of the Canada
Red Cross stamp. The photograph
Christmas card certainly offers real
possibilities for anyone desiring personal philatelic cards. Think it over
for next year.
For 1954 start to work on some of
those philatelic plans and make them
come true. A little done now and again will get the mounting job done.
Plan to exhibit in at least one show.

*

A BARGAIN • . •
Try our Classified Topics special
-500 words for $8.00- may be
used as and when you need them.
Change the copy as often as you
like; publish when you like.
BNA T OPICS
34 Jessie St.
Brampton, Ont., Can.
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JIM GOODWIN'S

B.N.A. Postal History
Column ..•
By H . W. L.
COLUMN NO. 19

Raritiej in the 1840's

·,

.

~ .

It is perhaps only ·h uman f<>r those of us interested in t~e stampless ,or
postal history field to keep probing back further and further beyond 1800
into the 1700's in our search for ne;w material. CertainJy from a postal history viewpoint there is bound to be a great deal more glamour attached to
an item that may be tagged as the earliest known marking from a certain
town than in :finding an unreported marking from a town in the mid-180o's.
The later would only represent a fill-in in the postal history of that particular town.
At the same time, however, I w-onder if the growing interest in the stampless field would not be even more pronounced if collectors were fully awat;e
o'f the many very desirable items that are to be found outside .the Straight
Line and other early marking field. Granted that items such as Quebec Bishop marks and the very earliest straig·h tlines from Quebec, Montreal, Halifax
and Three Rivers will airways be considered as classics and that the straightlines fNm some of the less well known towns will always be difficult · to ·obtain. However these Items have generally been known to exist for many
years and have been pubicized. How about the markings that are known to
have been issued to postmasters in later years yet examples of their usage
are still to be found? Frank ·Campbell has a list of double circle markings
(usually these are found in the 1830's) that have yet to be reported and .. I
would say that there are a'bout 100 towns <>n this lisrt! This is most certainly
a fertile field for the collector who is desirous of using his knowledge rather
than merely his pocketbook to build up a real c-ollection. After all, as collectors of Canadian stamps, we do not SJPecialize in the 12d black and yet we
have a lot of pleasure and enjoyment with later issues and many rE>al .r arities
have been established through study that were formerly unrecogni«ed.
:.,
In the accompanying illustration will be found what. is P!lrhap.s best 'described as a conglomoration of covers in that they are ~ot ,even rem 0.tely co,nnected .except that they we're in use between the years 1840-1?5~h However
based upon my experience in .the stampless field, which I admit goes back
only seven years, I must say that most of these covers appear to be scarcer
than some of the highly regarded classics. For example I }lave seen more
Quebec Bishop marks, which are considered rare, than I have of any one of
the markings illustrated. Generally speaking they are the type of marking
that is not too well publicised and in most cases I bought them, or the lots
they happened to be in, not because I could attach any specific monetary value
to them but because I had either never or seldom seen them.
BNA TOPICS
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1. ON POST OFFICE BUSINESS-FREE .
Listed only in Boggs this appears to be the· fi.rst of the various FREE
markings which may be identified with any one specific Department of Government. This cover o1·ig·inated at the Montreal General Post Office on March
29th 1848 and referred to an error of 9<1 in the Georgeville Postmaster's accounts. Meroni had a cover dated· 10/ 14/ 48 and I have seen a few in collections but due to the fact that the item is not listed in Jarrett, Holmes, Robson Lowe or Konwiser,.,Campbell it iS> not too well known and is worthwhile
looking for.
2. WINDSOR C. W. Straightline.
This mar·k ing while technically a straig-htline item was in use much later
than the customary markings of that type and so far it appears that all
known copies are dated during 1844-this one being dated 25 July 1844. The
letter originated at New Fairfield ·C. W. was mailed at Raleigh on July 24,
l'eached Windsor on the 25th, entered the United States at Detroit the same
day and went on to Bethlehem, Pa. <It would be interesting to hear from
anyone having an example of this Windsor marking on the face of a cover
as a postmark rather than as a transit or possibly an exchange point marking. I haV'e seen three copies of this marking and while others no doubt exi&t
in collections it cannot be considered as other than scaTCe.
3. SHIP LETTER .ST JOHN N. B.
· The cover bearing this marking originated at B<>ston and is da-ted May
22nd 1841. It is addressed to St. John N.B. This oval marking is one of
the scarcest of all B. N. A. ship letter markings and prior to the loca-ting of
this cover with a few others in one lot it had not 'b een recorded in any catalog or handbook. Due to the geographical location of St. John N. B. it is
probable that the bulk of the mail which reached that port came from Boston.
Certainly transatlantic mail would be far more likely to be landed at Halifax
and mail from New York would also probably go to that port. My conclu&ion, whether justified or not, is that most of the mail handled in this manner at St. John represented that arriving by a few coastJwlse boats and as
such it is likely that relatively few examples of the marking have survived.
Q.UEBEC TRIANGLE
This marking does not appear in Jarrett, Holmes or Robson Lowe and
both Boggs and Konwiser...Campbell illustrate an example dated 2'1 Oct. 1841.
The example shown here is dated lOth Aug. 1841. Four copies have been examined with two being in the ·Goodwin and two in my own collection and in
all cases the strikes have been light, so light in fact that the "Q" which appears in the top corner of the triangle is very indistinct. ·In all cases known
to the writer this marking has been applied as a postmark on letters origin•
ating at Que'bec. ·I n ·this case the letter bears a Montreal transit marking en
route to Kingston. Since the marking was used concurrently with the Quebec Steamboat "Q" Oval, which also exists. as a Montreal Steamboat "M"
Oval, perhaps we may find a Montreal triangle with an "M" in .the upper corner. In any event this marking would seem to be one of the scarcest of all
those applied at the Quebec post office since its inception.
4.

5. STEAMBOAT LETTER MONTREAL dated in 1846.
There is nothing particularly scarce about one of these markings used in
years subsequent to 1846 but 1846 markings are definitely scarce. Boggs
shows the contract for Quebec-Montreal mail dated Aug. 30, 1849 lmt apparently the socalled "contract" markings were used much earlier. The Quebec
Steamlboat Letter markings are seen occasionally dated 1846 which proves
BNA TOPICS
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definitely that these markings were in lise during· that year. lt would be interes.t ing to hear from · those having these markings showing the year 1846
as it might be possib1e to determine approximately the date upon which they
were placed in use.
6. PAID at AMHERST N. S.
This Crown and Circle marking is one of the series of handstruck postage
stamps issued by the General Post Office in London England for use in the
Colonies starting with 1842. Robson Lowe states that they were issued to the
postmasters in the various Colonies in Ji.eu of s.tamps that the Colonies had
been asking for "as they considered it would cause too much confusion if
more than one country in the world had postage stamps". The "they" of
course means .the G. P. 0. in London. Maybe so and R. L. should know.
'this marking is reported })y R. L. as having l>een registered at the G. P.
0. on Feb. 25th 1845 and this cover is dated April lOth, 1845. It was rated
lJllhd Paid at Amherst, covering the postage to the Jines. When received at
Hartford, CQnn., it was rated 25¢ collect with the prepaid markings being
struck out. Similar B. N. A. markings include the Quebec Crowned Circle
which is frequently encountered, St. Margarets Bay N. S. which is P·r obably
the rarest of the Jot, and the St. Johns Newfoundland which seems to be on
about a par with this marking as to scarcity.
lJI. STATES POSTAGE PAID
The only place I have noticed any .i!lustration or reference to this marking is in Boggs (pages 34, 67 and 68). The date on this cover is Nov 12 '47
and in Bo.ggs Ju 4 '47 and Sp 3 '47 so from the limited amount of information
available we will have to assume that it was in use du.r ing 1847. In this
case it will be noted that the prepayment of U. S. postage was 5¢ being the
correct rate for the mileage to Boston. Covers to New York, as illustrated
by Boggs show a 10¢ single and 20¢ double rate. While we do not know
when this marking was f.irst used we do know that it could not be used later
than Nov 15th 1847 because, according to Bog.gs, Staynor sent out an official
circular dated Oct. 25th to the effect that no American postage was to be
collected on or after Nov. 16th 1847. !E:V•en though this marking was in use
during the period that was covered by the huge K61flnedy correspond61flce it
is very seldom that one encounters it. Few, if any, markings applied at the
Montreal post office are scarcer than this item.
The purpose of this column has been to stress the fact that there is a
very broad fi.eld for discoveries of very collectible items in the 1840-1850
range which some may think is· too late for the real good items. It is possible that some members may obe able to add something to what has been
Wil'itten here regarding these covers and any data as to earlier or later usage
would be welcomed as it will be passed on to the readers of this column to
assist them in appraising covers which they may encounter at some future
date'.

7

NIAGARA GROUP MEETS
The Niagara Group BNA.PIS now meets at 651 Kenmore Ave., Kenmore 23,
N. Y. At a recent meeting plans were discussed for BNAPEX-54, and committee appointments will be disclosed in the near future.
A feature of the meeting were displays and discussions, Dick Hedley
showing Canada Small Queens issues and Homer Hendee showing Leaf and
Numeral issues.
The group has now dropped the word "Frontier" from its name and will
henceforth be known as the Niagara Group.
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By Frere• Meyetton
Earl P. I. Apfelbaum, a member of in the pair minutely thinned. ..A; horour very active Philadelphia Group izontal pair of the $1 hnperf 15etween
has just come up with a prevjously went at $134.40. The entire set in
unrecorded item. We've seen a photo strips of 3, we are sure that the $1
of the item so that we are certain stamp is a ·strip of 4, perforated
that it does. exist. The item in ques- "SPECIMEN" s10ld for $56. 5 Protion is a pane of 25 (5x5) of Scott gressive proofs of the 5¢ Labrador
#211 except that the top two hori- Issue sold· f or $154, while 3 of the
zontal rows are without overprint. 10¢ value w'ent at $89.60. 4 of the
One sheet had been previously record- 30¢ value changed hands at $123.20
ed with the top row without ove~ and 8 of the 75¢ value realized $238.
print, but this is the first time w-e The complete s-e t in Die . Proofs in
have heard of the existence of a sheet black went at $154 as did a set of Die
with two rows without overprint. · Of Proofs in issued color. The imperforcourse the item is only good in a ate sheet of 50 of the 5¢ and 10¢
complete sheet or in vertical strips of value each 'brought $644.. The sale
5. Certainly a very nice item and closed with ~ "Balbo" on flown cover
thanks for letting us see it.
being- sold for $37.80.
We've just received the prices realized for the Sir Lindsay Everard
Airmail collection that was sold at
auction by H. R. Harmer Ltd. London,
on Oct. 19 and 20. On the whole, high
prices prevailed and he1·e are some
of the results. A "Hawker" on cover
only brought $1036.00, a rather low
price but possibly so because the
cover was not backstamped at London. However the "MS. Martinsyde"
changed hands at the very princely
price of $1890.00, very likely a new
high. The "Alcock" on flown cover
sold for $86.40 and a "Handley-Page"
no comma variety went for $84. A
complete pane of 25 of tho Halifax
overprint went :~:ather reasonat ly at
$176.40, a flown ,.DiPinedo" at $44o8,
a flown "Columbia" at $364, ~nd a
mint "Columbia" with tiny corner
crease realized $406.00. Complete ·sets
of die proofs of the 193'1 unwatermarked Airmails in black and in is·
sued colo.r were sold at $58.80 and
$72.80 re~ectively. A horizontal pair
of the 50¢ imperforate between realized $147 in mint condition and $123.20 in used condition. The same stamp
in a vertical pair imperf between WJiS
knocked down at $106.40, one stamp
aNA TOPICS

A note is in from Bill I.ea of Manches-ter, England, telling of some n~w
finds he made while at Lisbon fol'
the recent lnternatiorral. Bill showed
his excellent collection of Canada
which those of us who attended CAPEX in '51 were privileged to see.
The new finds made by Bill were ·in
the field of E ssays and Die Proofs
of the first issue of 1857. Among the
new items recorded were the Essays
of the 6d and the 1/- in black listed
by Boggs on page 38 as E2 and E3.
However these Essays found by ·Bill
were on thin wove and were previ- '
ously unrecorded. In the field of Die
Proofs, also in black, there were examples of the 6d, 8d, and 11- also on
thin wove. Boggs had previously recorded only the 11- so the other .two
values must be added to the list o!
t~ose in existence even th.ough thus
far they are the only examples
known. It is alway~ thus that in the
most out of the way places rarities
are apt to exist. Aside from the Sil.
ver-Gilt medal that Bill won for hi3
Canada we are SIUre that the Newfoundland find added quite a bit of
spice to the trip. Let's hope that we
(continued on page 22)
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R. J. WOOllEY, Sec.

With this issue of TOPICS a new
study group takes its bow before the
members of BNAPS, and this first
article is an open invitation to any
interested member to contact the secretary, to share in the knowledge
that has already been gained, and to
contribute any further information
they may have on this interesting
side line of Canadian philately.
The Collectors Club Philatelist, in
its "Oapex" issue of September 1951,
published an article on the "Perforated Initials :found on Canadian
Stamps" by Dr. C. M. J ephcott
(BNAPS #82), which illustrated 165
designs. This article to date is the
most complete and authentic of any
listing on this subject, and stirred up
a growing interest in this branch of
collecting.
Since Capex, a few enthusiasts
have been quietly working to find
new examples to add to that listing,
and have reached the point in their
research, where an appeal to the
membership for help and co-operation was thought advisable.
At the suggestion of Earl B. Forney ( #20) the "Perfin Study Group"
has been formed, and has adopted the
following program.

PROJECTS:
(1) To add to the original listing,
our aim being to make as complete
a listing as possible.
(2) To check all perfins .for ident ification of issuing Coys.
(3) Where possible to con:firm identification by collection of · used
copies on covers.
(4) To check the period of usage
of perforated stamps by each issuing company.
(5) To gather data on identification of branch offices, where a company has more than one machine,
each with some identifying marking.
(6) To es.tablis:h degree of scat·c.
ity.
(7) To establish a revised numbering system.
(8) To study methods of album
displays of perfins.
(9) To record the companies using pre-cancelled perfins.

In explanation of some of the a·
hove projects, the committee has decided to use the catalogue deserip·
tions as used by the Per;fins Club, as
being both logical and convenient.
The final report of the Perfin Study
Group we hope to publish in booklet
form, but expect the project to takt!
from one to two years before being
PURPOSES:
ready for final publication.
A ch'eck list of the items already
(1) To extend and clarify the listing of perforated initials on Canadian listed will be sent ou.t to any memstamps as compiled by Dr. Jephcott, ber who wishes to participate in this
and published in the Collectors Club study, and who will co-operate by submitting any additional information h e
Philatelist of September 1951.
may have to the secretary.
(2) To pool our experiences.
Your study group has as chairman
(3) To encourage Canadian perfin
Dr. C. M. Jephcott; vice-chairman, P.
collecting.
( 4) To encourage Canadian perfin D. van Oudenol; executive committee
members, E. B. Forney, and G. H.
displays at exhibitions.
(5) To publicise the .findings of Haley; secretary, R. J. Woolley, 359
Ellis Park Rd., Toronto 3, Canada.
the group.
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MORE ON THE ...

CANADA 10c 1859
E'DITOR'S NOTE-Harry W . . Lussey's article, "Canada 10¢ 1859: A
Possible Key to the .Color Variations" (September 1953 TOPICS) has brought
forth the two comments printed herewith. The first is an .independent opinion from a practical printer, which affers a :new jSlant ,on the .problem. The
other rebuttal is from our own Dick Hedley. Both make interesting reading,
and should provide even more interest to ·those of you 'who consult the original
article at the same time.
Dear Mr. Lussey:
Was interested in your article in BNA Topics, and believe em the whole
it was very good. l have always felt that the stress on shades in the earlier
stamps was unimportant from a printer's point of view. lin most cases runs
were relatiV>ely short and the actual amount of ink on a run was small.
It is my belief that ink was seldom, if ever, carri~ over from one run to
the next, eS!pecially on any except the primary colors, or black. Even today,
printers are concerned on the drying up of ink in the original cans or tubes
once they are open-ed, and trade magazines often give new tips on how to keep
them usable. Unless runs of the same shade were used as often as once a
month or six weeks I SJeriously doubt if they would ·h ave attempted to mix
more than enough for one run.
Some colors dry faster than others, blue is a particularly fast and hard
drier-if left on the press over a very few hours it requires plenty of elbow
grease and cleaner to get it off the composition rollers-and traces may never
come off. On the metal plate it almost requires lye.
Wher.e you mention the possibility of adding new ink to old in· the pot in
a continuing process I would say it was more likely that, because of the
"cost", they didn't want to mix more than enough for one run and often fell
short so that another s.m all amount was mixed up--and possibly another and
smaller .amount later. I am not acquainted with the eng-r aving process
enough to know how the amounts of ink compare with -r egular typographed
work; but I would judge that possibly a tablespoon might be enough for a
thousand sheets, and even twice or three times as much actually isn't enough
to try .and hold over. I've used a little out of a pound can, placed the lid on
tight and six months later found that even the .small amount o'f ah- which got
in while the can was open was enough to turn the whole can into a rubbery,
unusable glob. You know, of course, that printing ink is compar.atively solid
(depending on the type) and a spoonflll of most job inks would require some
time to even run off of a level piece of paper-and blue would probably harden before it ever would. Of. course lilac, or viol~ or whatever it might be
called, has blue in it which in turn makes most violet color.s fast drying too.
rO'ne need not go back a hundred years to learn about economy in the print
shop. I started hiring un allround experielliCed printer for 25¢ an hour. Ink
at about a dollar a pound was of course comparable to $10 a pound now (although it actually has gone up only a small amount) and it was not wasted.
As it wasn't possible to keep it from one time to another, without some wastage, we tried to mix "just enough" and often on a color such as violet, would
add just a little red or blue to the jn·k plate itself, to mix with the violet already in use, to "get by". Pethaps once we would add a little red, the next
time a little blue--actually making three shades, the normal, the .lighter redBNA TOPICS
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dish shade, then the darker bluish shade. In fact, not being an expert paint
or ink mixer, it seems a combination of almost any color or shades will make
a dark purple~and we were always g-lad to get a purple job so we could use
any or all odd lots of ink left over from pa$t jobs.
'Some ten or fifteen years ago we printed a magazine with color on the
front, with instructions to vary the colors or shades, and with twenty-one being printed a year, that was hard to do. Consequently we tried a lot of combinations, and a lot' went bad. But on purple the only thing that could go
bad was fo.r it to be too dark. As you probably know, ink or paint should
have the dark color added to the light (or you may have ten times as much
as you need) so occasionally we ran a dark violet too, rather than mix lighter
colors, yellow or red, in it in the quantity necessary to get it the lighter shade
it should have been. In the case of the stamp you wrote about-1'11' bet that
happened too.
.
You are right in that printers were then, and still are, pretty independent. If violet or iilac or lavender was asked for, anything but a straight
black might be given. THEY KNE1W what went into the ink, just 'because
the color looked 'black to the customer, well to heck with them. And it is
possible that looking at a whole sheet there might have been a reddish or
bluish tinge to it that wouldn't show up on a single stamp or even on a block
of four.
Printers were too independent to match a shade if they didn't want to
anyway. Maybe that is why they were printers. It is hard for philatelists
to understand, I suppose.
Harlan W. Miller
Printer of TOPICS

• • •
I have read with interest Mr. Harry Lussey's article in the Yearbook
edition of BNA TOPICS and his theordes therein on the shading of the 10¢
Consort. I have also seen numerous a.r'ticles of late, including the two or
three articles in "Stamp Collecting" (London) in re the 10¢ Black Brown referred· to as possibly being a color changeling. However, most all of the&e
ar ticles have simply not r·egistered with me-l can truly find no satisfying
solution. Please understand, I don't mean to say I do .have a solution, I do
not, but I certainly believe this is really the mysterious stamp of •Canada, and
as Mr. Lussey suggests, it would be well for BNAPS specialists to get together to try to find the answer.
For several years I examined this value, not only from my ow.n material,
but borrowed from others as well. I can truthfully admit, there was nothing in that research that gave me an answer, but it did tell me some other
thing.s which I will try to explain further on.
In the first place, I believe that Mr. Lussey is on the wrong track in explaining the variety of the shades of the ink because of the method of saving
a batch previously used for a run, and then adding to it, or using the balance
on the next run for as long as it lasts, and then provid4ng a new batch to
complete it. U certainly is true that in 1859 there w.ere ddfferent problelXIIS
from now, but I cannot reconcile the fact that other values of the 1859 issue
were printed without the great variance of shades, and in the case of the 5¢
many more stamps were printed. Als'O, I canno.t reconcile it in the light that
the American Bank Note Co. had been long established not only as a printer
of stamps, but ·of one of the best engraving and pri.nting houses of the times.
No - on the al>ove basis, I cannot use that as an explanation.
In the seC'Qnd place1 Lus·sey'.s articl~ refer~ ~o the Griffin <Order of the
~~TOPICS

10¢ stamps to be printed "in the same shade as the 6d" and then :follows
(quotes) which meant lilac (or violet). As W. E. Lea has been pointing out
in "Stamp Collecting" (London) in no place is the color lilac rderred to.
Mr. Lea believes that the stamp referred to in this order was for the 6d perf
1'1 "'-which was a brownish-grey shade-and was the current stamp at that
time. In fact, there are no catalog listings of Lilac for the stamp, so that
the printers invoice quoting "lilac" could be an error. .
The more I see and hear about this stamp, the more I am further convinced that the major shade differences are not due to mechanical difficulties
of some kind-such as ink di1iferences. It s~ms to me that the experimen~
ing of the major shade varieties was intentional; (by major-! meaiJ the basic
shades of, we'll say, black brown, violet, red-violet, .brown). Now, it may well
be that the slight shade difference of those basic colors were un-intentional,
as witness shade varieties of all the other values-,butt-bear in mind, they
were all very slight!
If the basic shade differences were jntentional as I steted above, what
was the reason for it? lt probably was not done on the part of the Post
Office Dept., because to our knowledge there is nothing in correspondence or
records that would even make us suspicious of this. However, it could have
b~n done on the part of the American Bank Note Co., as a particular endeavor of their own!! Their reason for this could have been any one of the
following:
a) A possible experimentation on colors for cancellation purposes; certainly
the black-'brown was no stamp to use to show that the stamp was cancelled-at a quick glance. A search may have been attempted to secure
a color that would provide a definite and permanent cancel. At this
time, there was great concern to provide stamps from which cancels
could not be removed, and that cancels would readily show up. Witness
here the work on g.rills, etc., done by other countries.
b) Another thought is, that possibly the violet color for printing st.amps was
difficult to handle, in that the same general shade could 11ot be duplicated-so that more experiments into reddish and brownish shades were
attempted. To further sub&tantiate this, examine the U. S. #70-a 24¢
red lilac of 18&1. The shades on this stamp run from brown to blackish
-and even blue (these are the Scott classifications). Further troubles
were experienced with this stamp all the way up to the change of colors
of the 1869 issue.
c) Point (a) and ('b ) are the main ideas on the intentional color changes,
but there could be one other. The purpose of the 10¢ valu3 was foT
single rate letters to the U. S. and there may have been confusion in this
regard. There may be a clue here as to the color changes, altho it would
seem that records of the Post Office Dept. would reveal it rr this were
true. However, we do know that the practice of stamping letters originating in Canada and addressed to the U. S. were still stamped CANADA, in the familiar arc, during the life of the 1859 issue. In addition
to this, the fact that Canada changed to dollars and cent-s currency on
July 1, 1859, and still used the same design of stamps, may have been
the cause of confusion.
As stated previously, all of this is purely conjecture, however, 1t has been
in the writer's mind for some time that the extreme color differenees was
done intentionally. The notes herewith may start some thinking along this
line and produce some definite answers. The writer will continue to look
for proof in this regards, but as always, he would be pleased to hear of your
ideas.
Richard P. Hedley (#L164)
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED COVERS
By E. L. PIGGO'rl' (#629)

No.7
This cover of 1S08, franked with 1:
two cent carmine o.f the Quebec Tercentenary issue, shows the corner
card of Melvin S. Olarke, Auctioneer.
Now conducted under the name of
Melvin S. Clarke Co., Ltd., it is of
interest to record that the business
was established in 1S.S5. While it is
not believed any philatelic properties
have been hand1ed worthy of comment I understand as auctioneers and
antique de·a lers the business is probably the largest in Nova Scotia.
Speaking of auctions I am reminded
of the :following:
A man finally bought a parrot at
an auction after some spirited bidding. "I suppose the bird talks" he
said to the auctioneer.
"Talk?" was the reply. "He's been
bidding again:'St you for the past half
hour."
JUBILEE F lag Cancellations
on Post Cards
McCready's Numbers
2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 15, 40, 42, 46
all nine for $4.00
W. L. Jackson
550 Balliol St., Toronto 12, Can.

ARE YOU MOVING?
If you intend changing your address, either permanently or temporarily, please let us know in plenty of
time. The U. S. Post Office is no
lon·~er returning undelivered magazines, so if we are not notified
promptly you may miss some important issues. Members re&ident in Canada should also give plenty of notice
of impending moves, as it takes about a month for a change to become
effective on our mailing list.

Trail
(continued from page 17)
can prevail on Bill to show some of
his Canada at BNAPEX '54.
We have the prices realized on the
two items that were sold by Equitable
on ~ov. 9th. We ,personally believf!
that the prices were rather high as
they were up to the quotations from
London and Geo. I material seldom
does as well here a.s it does in England. The block of 4 of the 3¢ long
Coronation consisting of two vertical
pairs imperf between sold for $265,
while the imperf block of 4 of the 4¢
Scott #247 · realized $295.

*
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''STAMPLESS'' COVERS
By RUSSELL ALLISON (#520)
Interest in .stampless cover collecting of Canada and B. N. A. hAs greatly
increased during the last decade or so as a result of great works on Canada
and B. N. A.: "Holmes Handbook and Catalogue of Canada and B. N. A."
which appeared in 1945; "The Postage Stamps and Postal History of Canada"
by Winthrop S. Boggs which appeared in 1946. At last the averaga collector
had a guide to help him in his coUecting and to provide him with a goal to
work towards. Readint: these two books is a must because each book neatly
compliments the other.
Also, interest in stampless cover collecting has been helped by the fact
that for the price of a nice used copy of a #1-3d Beaver, one can assemble
a very nice coverage of rates and markings, since prices range from fifteen
or twenty cents a cover on up.
Occasionally one finds a cover that has markings on it that pre-date the
dates of first usage that are listed by Boggs. Or one that has a marking on
it not listed by Boggs or Holmes. This oocurs because: First, these <'atalogues
are the first attempts t!l list the various hand stamps; second, these lists of
hand stamps were integrated from lists of hand stamps offered by the various
oollectors and therefore it is reasonable to expect that all the markings or
earliest dates weren't among these collections. T.herefore, one of the objects
of this article is to illustrate some new hand stamp markings, and to list
earlier dates of usage of hand stamps as illustrated in Winthrop Boggs'
"The Postage Stamps and PoSital History of Canada."
To sidestep this issue a little, I refer to an article "New Frontiers in the
Past" written by Harry Lussey that appeared in the July-August 1951 issue
of B'N'A TO:PI1.CS. 1n this article he mentioned the 6¢ rate from Montreal to
the border ·during the period from 1818 to 1837. I have another cover to add
to his list.
This cover originated in Montreal and is addressed to a Rev. N. Lord,
Hanover, New Hampshire. .It .i s rated "Paid 6" which is crossed out and
another rate of "18*" added. It bears the additional markings of: "Montreal, June 18" (1831), straight line "Whitehall-.Tune 22 N. Y." (2 lines), and
manuscript " B" a'bbreviation for Steamboat. Whitehall was the southern
terminal of a steamship route on Lake Champlain. Because of the fact that
as a hand stamp wore out, the postmaster occasionally substituted a home
made hand stamp to serve until he could get a replacement, I am going to
skip the unlisted "Paid"s.
"PAID"

#
Date
New Date
Origin
H7
Nov. 1842
Oct. 26, 1840
P erth
Hll
Feb. 1848
June 18, 1831
Montrt:al
R24
Jan. 1859
May 11, 1857
Ashton, C. W.
•H27
18Dec. 9, 1839
York
•Where Boggs lists no year date for a particular marking, I will list the
earJ.iest usage of said markings from covers I have in my collection.
"PAID 3"
H49

Nov. 1854

Oct. 30, 1854

St. Charles,
Richleln
H54
Oct. 1868
Mar. 29, 1858
Babcaygeon•
H55
Dec. 1859
Aug. 2, 1858
Asphodel, U. C.
•Boggs lists H54 as one hand stamp. I believe that this cancel is actually
made up of two separate hand stamps. Boggs lists this hand stamp as
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Auction sales are exciting. They offer the thriUs of expecta!Wy and realization. Best of all both buyers and sellers gain these
thrills.
Our January 20th a uction is chiefly the pr.operty of two consignors. · One is the estate of a deceased physician. The other a
retiring school teacher. Each con&ignmen.t indudes considerable
British North America.

Enjoy the thrill of auctions.
Send for the catalog {)f the sale
today and enter bids for the stamps
and covers you can use.

For Plate Block Specialists

CANADA PLATE NUM·BER _BOOKLET PANES
Rare in all collections, missing in mos-t , these matched p airs of
booklet pane Plate and Number blocks should have an
especial attraction to those who seek the unusual.
Scott
No.

Va-riety

Scott value
(basic panes).

. Us ua l net
(basic panes)

My price
{pair)

.16Sc
PLATE NO. 4
6.50
'6.90
13.50
l65b
PLAT.E NO. 4
3.00
2.00
4.60
165b
P·LATE NO.5
3.00
2.00
4.50
.166a
tPILA'l'E (only)
15.00
12.65
27.50
IPiLATE NO. 4
Hl6c
4.50
4.00
8.50
~LATE NO. 1
7.50
6.90
16'7a
13.50
167a
IPLATE NO.2
7.50
6.90
13.50
195'b
tPLA"l'E NO. 2
2.00
1.75
4.00
196a
tP·LATE NO. 1
21.00
20.00
45.00
196b
PLATE NO.2
4.00
2.65
5.50
197a
FLATE NO.1
6.00
11.50
23.50
197a
PILATE NO. 2
6.00
11.50
28.50
The entire collection : 23 different ------------------- $180.00
NELSON BOND
1625 Hampton Avenue
. IWanoke, Virginia
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coming from Babcaygeon and in his illustration there is a distance of
7mm between "Paid" and "8". On my cover frOm. Babcaygeon, the distance between "Paid" and "8" is 1mm.
"PAID 6"
New .Date
Aug. 8, 1851

Origin
Dundas

Sept. 9, 1851
Dec. 14, 1851

.St. Thomas
Quebec

July 1856

Oct. 30, 1854

St. Charles,
Richleiu

18'62'
1868

Mar. 24, 1843
June 25, 1860

Dundas
.London

"Advertised & jNot Paid For"
Type 7
1864

Aug. 5, 1856

London

"Registered"
RH8b
1856

Oct. 22, 1855

Toronto

#

H56

Date
No Date

"3p" in circle
H73c
1852
1852
H73e

"3"
H96

"FREE"
HS017
HS020

"Canada Paid ,10 cts."
J['lb
1852
Aug. 8, 1851
Dundas
On July 1, 1867, The B. N. A. Ad came into effect and with it the provincial names Quebec and Ontario. 'I have a cover bearing a town type cancel IV g "Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 2, 1867." Hamilton is probably the first post
office to incorporate the new provincial names into the hand stamp.
An unlis·ted decimal currency hand stamp that isn't illustrated in Boggs
is Fig. 1. This "5" is on a cover from Collingwood, C. W., dated Dec. 14,
1868.
Another unliSited item is an unpaid hand stamp 7 in a circle (Fig. 2)
found on a cover from Stornway, C. W., August 25, 1869.
An unlisted cross border marking is a 10 in a circle (•Fig. 3) found on a
cover from Raleigh, U. ·C., dated May 26, 1851, to Detroit. Strike in blue.
An unlisted 3p in a circle was found on a cover from Hamilton dated
May 21, 1852' (Fig. 4).
.
The stample&s cover era of Canada came to a close on October 1, 1875,
when the "Post Office Act, 1.875" became effective. This Act stated that the
payment of postage on letters had to be prepaid by postage stamps at the
time of mailing or the letters would not be forwarded by the Post Office. I
have a cover from Athill, Ont., dated Sept. 22, 1875 with a handstamped
"Paid 3". This is about as close as one can come to the deadline. Undoub~
edly there are examples of letters with "·P aid 3" that are dated on or after
October 1, 1875. Who has some examples to report?

Fig. 1
8NA TOPICS

F ig. 2

Fig. 4

Reviews .. .
THE 28th RESUME OF THE ACTI VITIES OF THE !H. R. HARMER P HILA'fELIC ORGANIZATION, ;Season 1952-1953. Published by H. H. Harmer Ltd., 41 New Bond 1St., (London W. 1. 32 ;pa ges. 25 cents postpaid.
The lea-ding article in this annual l."esume deals with the coming sale of
the Palace Stamp Collections in Cairo commencing February 12, 1954, but
there is a wealth of other information contained in this ·b rochure concerning
the past year's bllSiness of the Harmer organization. The frontispiece is a
full color reproduction of some of the outstanding rarities sold during the past
season, and shows two Newfoundland covers-a "Martinsyde" and a "Hawker'' airmail.
The auction reports covE:r the numerous important and successful sales
held by the three Harmer branches (London, New York, and Sydney, Australia) and illustrate some of the many interesting pieces sold during the
!Season. The total turn-over of the three houses for auction sales and private
!Sales for the period September 1, 1952, to Aug'Ust 31, 1953, was $1,820,000,
some $55,000 higher than the previous season.
<A resume of prices realized at this firm's s1tamp auctions shows the stamp
mar ket to have been very active and prices firm, with quality material greatly in demand as always.
This publication will make interesting reading to all philatelisttt, whether
they patronize the auction market or not. It is distributed fr ee to regular
clients on the mailing lists of the firm, and is obainable by others st 25 cents
postfree from the above address, or from H. R. Harmer Inc., 32 East 57th
Street, New York 22, N. Y.
BRITISH N ORTH !AMERICA PR ICE LIST, 1953-1954 Edition. Published by
Paramount Stamps, 1,Box 5•5, Station D, Toronto 9, Canada. 38 pagee.
Price 25 cents•
.This is the first copy of Paramount's B. N. A. list we have seen, so do
not know whether they have pu'blished any previous to this or not. However, here is a very complete listing of all B. N. A. material, fully illustrated,
including ·Canada, Newfoundland, and the other pre-Confederatiot' stampissuing colonies. It is interesting to note that the catalogue numbers in the
Postal Stationery section are taken from Nelson Bond's new book, "The
Postal Stationery of Canada", reviewed in our last issue, so this price list is
right up to date. A copy is yours for 25 cents, which small cost is refundable
with first order .
THE HOLLOW T REE, A General Hobby Magazine. Edited and published by
Harlan W. Miller, 821 Vermont St., Lawrence, Kansas. $1.50 per ;year.
This is not a new publication, as the numb er we r eceived is Vol. 14, No.
l, but it is of interest becallSe it has just :been purchased by Mr. Miller, who
is closely connected with our society as the man who prints BNA TOP ICS.
"The Hollow Tree" is a combination exchange and correspondence club and
general hobby magazine. Readers interested should write to Mr. Miller for
a sample copy which we are sure he will be pleased to send. Don't forget a
stamp (U. S. or Canadian) for reply.

•

STAMPS OF THE UNITED STATES, U.S. POSSESSIONS, AND BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA, .1954 Edition. Published by H. !E. Harris & Co., 108
Massachusetts Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 128 pages. Price 25 cents.
The receipt of this catalogue at the same time as the one mentioned
above from the Toronto firm, is convincing evidence that the up-trend in the
B. N. A. stamp market still continues. The list shows many new price
changes, practically all of them upward.
A comparison of the new prices with those of a year ago reveals two
significant trends: First, the strong demand for the stamps of Cr.nada, and
second, the increasing popularity of the regular U. S. postage issues, both
1eth and 20th centm·y.
Concerning the increased interest in ·Canada's stamps, Mr. H. E. Harris
has this to say: "So many new issues have come out in the pa'st few years
that most deale1~s were financially unable to stock up adequately; or else they
.didn't bother to, thinking that they would have no difficulty stocking up later
on. However, many of these stamps were on public sale for a comparatively
short time- with the result that there are now several 'sleepers' in the group
and many others are almost certain to rise in value in the next few years.''
Mr. Harris' beliefs seem well borne out by his own catalogue. The $1.00
Ferry with "G" overprint (#025), for example, which was listed in the 1953
Harris catalogue at $.1.50, now lists at $5.00. The 5¢ 1951 Capex ( #312)
mint, 10¢ last year, is now 25¢, and the Capex set (#311-314) has gone up
from 50¢ to 80¢.
The Newfound1and market seems to 'be relatively stable, the notable exception being the 6¢ Princess Elizabeth (#192), which jumped from $1.25 to
$2.&5 in the last 12 months, caused of course by the interest in the new
Queen, .and the large numbers of collectors wanting to include this stamp
with others in "Elizabeth U' collections.
.

Paging J. Millar Allen
Dear Editor : Regarding Mr. Allen's
question in the November issue of
'DOPI•OS concerning •a bottom margin
copy o:f the 1¢ War Effort precancelled, I think I can give the answer.
A complete bottom S·t rip of ten of
this stamp, precancelled 3893, shows
the following inscription in the bottom marJcin: "Warning!- To Be Used
Only As Specially Authorized." Stamp
No. 7 in the strip shows· the letter<J
Y AS SP and fr.om the quotation
above it is readily apparent where
it fits in.
Please understa-nd that this do<n
not make me a precancel specialist! bought the item thinking it was a
1¢ Admiral and it turned out to be
the War Issue instead!
H. W. Lussey (#167)
BNA TOPICS

Some Inside News
Dear Editor: It may interest ouc
readers to have some inside new"'
from Ottawa. All Queen coil stamps
were prepared from a retouched die.
The original die used for the sheet
stamps was slightly changed for the
coils.
The postal stationery with the
Queen's picture w.ill soon be released.
It was intended to issue it some time
ago, but due to a shortage of Airletters the presses had to be used to
print these first. The design o:f the
stationery is again different from the
stamps now in use.
The new definitive issue will not
appear for some time, and it is assumed that this will take place next
fall. But a new 15¢ should be out
early next year. Two new Prime Min-

Nelson Bond's
January Special
CANAJDA #65: $5.00 J ubilee
with a stitch watermark ! This
fine unused (•w ithout g um) r ar ity is signed by H. R. Harmer,
and carries with it 'II. letter verifying this possibly unique copy.
$65.00

NELSON BOND
1625 Hampton Avenue
Roanoke, Virginia

BULLETIN NO. 15
CANADA- 19th & 20th
CANADA- 19th & 20th
NEWFOUNDLAND 20th
NEWFOUNDLAND
19th-20th
ANTIGUA
TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
PLATE BLOCKS
B. C. CLEARANCE SETS
LITERATU RE
together with many other
epeclal offers.
A copy is waiting for you to
be mailed on r eceipt of 25c
·(refundable on f irst $2.00 order). Stamps or coin.

MINT
USED
MINT
USED

ister s are also planned, and the animal series should be continued in April. Inside of the next few years
Canada will bring out its first multicolored stamps, with the first subjects likely being flowers.
Hans Reiche (#783)
Warm Welcome in Florida
Dear Editor: We are anxious that
our northern f riends know that a
warm welcome awaits them in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, by the local
stamp club.
The newly or.ganized F ort Lauderdale Stamp Club, 810 East Broward
Boulevard, extends a hearty welcome
to visitor& at their meetings. Time:
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays; free parking
and refreshmelllts.
Paul L. Byrley
Public Relations Com.
Scratch or Crack?
Dea r Editor: Recently I came across a lower left P late 2 comer
block of the 4¢ purple definitivP
Queen with a definite scratch running
f rom the rig.ht hand crown, of the
lower left stamp of the block, at an
angle of about 20 degrees for about
'-.4 inch and t hen reversing its direction and ending in the per:foration
under the "P" of POST AGE in the
stamp above it.
T he line seems to be of even weight,
no f eathering-, and the cha nge of di·
reC'tion would ~em to indicate a
scratch rather than a crack in the
plate. I would like to know of any
other collector having seen this. It ;s
not on my oiher plate blocks of this
plate position that I have seen.
G. H. Moxham (#1051)

DUPLICATE
MATERIAL?

L. A. Davenport

Disp011e of it th rough

280 Lonsmount Dr ive
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No. 52-EDWARD J . WHITING
Mr. Edward J. Whiting was botn
a t Rouses Point, N. Y., on Sept. S,
1!),20, and went to school at Mont
$aint Louis in Montreal. Hu is offict~
manager for Bradford Hills Quarry,
Inc., in D<lwningtown, Penna.
While at school in Montreal, Ed
started a general collection of stamps
and about 1942 began to specialize in
B. N. A., possibly on account of his
close association with Canada. His
specialty is " Canada", from which
he exhibited a fine lot of Booklet
Panes at OIPEX in 1947. The elusive
Canadian coils are another section
of his specialty and he has written
a comprehensive article on this subject which concludes in this issue of
'OOPICS.
Ed regularly attends the meetings
of the Philadelphia Group and all
BNAIPS Conventions. As an Associate
Editor of TOPICS, he has been a
great help to our hard-working Editor Gordon Lewis, and it is men of
the calibre of Ed Whiting who have
made our magazine and Society such
a success.
A member of the American ·P hilatelic Society and the Christmas Seal
and Charity Stamp Society, Ed's other hobbies are carpentering and gardening. The pioture accompanying

Behold the Turtle
he makes progress only when
his neck is- out.
We offer a
OOMP,LETE SERVICE
New issues, Oanada, B. W. I.,
Topicals, Gen. Collections, Al'bums, Free Lists. Send S. A. E.
for free descriptive folder.
Become a turtle now!
JACKSONS
2 Frimette Cres., Toronto 9 Can.
BNA TOPICI

this article shows Ed and his attractive wife, Ernestine, and baby daughter Laurie. Laurie, although only
eighteen months old, bas already attended two BNAP,S Conventions and
with such a background, it sure to . be
an outstanding philatelist, like her
father, wheri she grows up!
Finest ever published in Canada

New B. N. A. Catalog
Listing every phase of B. N. A.
collecting from stamps to philatelic books of B. N. A., the British Commonwealth, Europe and
t he World. The new catalog is
a must if you colleC:t B. · N. A;
and want a modern guide to fast
changing B. N. A. prices. Price
25¢ (deductible from first oriler).
PARAMOUNT STAMPS
Box 55, Station D
Toronto 9, Canada
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From the Sales Manager ...
R ESOLUTIONS
HA·PPY NEW YEAR an'd iha;pp.y staim'P 'h unlln1g. We hOIP6 <tJh!l.8 D e,Partmen.t
helPs you, in some small way, to enJoy hawy atatmp hunting. W e a.re very
pleased to COJltrobute some small bit wnd we wlll continue to .try to collltrlbute
even more. That Is ou r resolve.
Oura ia a labor of love and' we really love it! ln. fa.ct, our sitnJcere w1Sh and
Ul'g'e •to holp BN.AJP.Si 'helps us to hlwnble our pride and mHd)& accept some, we
~eel, UDWa.rra:nted a.bufle a.rud oritl.clsm. We are sometimes <taken to account
tor not sendi-ng th e particular fl'tamPfll tll e .member wa:nt&l ''I didn't ask for
•llho$e stamps"! "I on•l y received ()Jle ch'Cui.t tihis• mon~h"! We lhave made our
·r esolve a.nd we sil.ncorely ask you to resolve to plea.se ullldoi:'Sita.ID:i tlh!lit we llke
and want very .much to send only cincults !:hat P!'OO.Eie and aat1sty everytbody!!
We d.o bry to send the kind of s election <to e<mforun with your 1ndlcated interests
8llld we 08.J\1110't know that you prefer one pantlcular pihase even t'hough you. noted
manly more.. They say you cwnnot ·Please all all the time, bu.t we sure do try.
Resolve to un'de<n!Jtand our pQ<SIItlon am:d to rea:llze ·tlhast we ca:n ooly give Y'O'U
what we ge.t and tlhat we give you wlm.t you want ae O'titen as w.e get it. H81PI>Y
"64.
Salea will reach $4500.00 for '&3, we're sure. Those are th.e !lgu.rea for our
first year ln .thois d.epat~tmenlt a.nJd we will not make coanparlsons butt we h®e
QIIld trust t'ha.t, como tlhls time next year, we w.lll be ruble to repor.t a hlg.h.er figure tor 19o64. We've .saJ.d 1t man'Y Urnes before and we re'J)eat tt here againYOU are the one who made thwt. $4,600.00 figure a:nd YOU a.re t:he one wbo can
aznd wiLl m.a:ke a blgher one for 19164.
B-MeaTy
B-Happy
B -iNa!Pe
Jamea T . Culh a ne, Sl&lee Manaeet
119 Mont gomery Ave nue
Coleaton, Norriatown, Pa.
(Blanik boo~lOc, 3 for 2&c)

Report of. the Secretary.
111'8
1119

uzo

:U1'21
1112·2
112.31

11214
:Ll2t5
1126

1127
11128

H2&
1130
U31
11132

11&3
1'134
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April, Georges, 1& Roberva.l •S troot, Quebec, Que., Ca:na.da
B r ewster, Le&lle W., 12.54 KLngs Avenue, Hollyburo P. 0., B. C., Oa.nsda
Coolte, An'lli3. K., 3.5 Cote St. ADt<xlne Road, Westmount, Que.., Canada
Cross, S. J\1., 19!1 Magog Streett, SlheJ•brooke, Que., Ca.nada
Davidson, Edglar, 312· Th'urlo,w Road, Hrum,pstead, Que., CanaJda.
deVolpl. Ma'J1g3Jret, 4.700 Grosvenor Avenue, Montreal, Que., canada
Do~bec. Paul H.., C. P. P. 0. Box 605. Quebec, Que., Canada
Enlg'elha.rd.t , G. J., 1.39 Cutting Stre~. Gowt.lcook, Que., Canada
Filion, GeoTge E., 4'5!1 - 2.S:rd Street, Queboec, Que., Ca:na.da.
tGlas!:liCO, J, G., 15 Welllng>bon ,St. "Vest, TorOQ1.to, Ollllt., Oanada.
Horne, H. H ., 97 Leca.Vtalier Street, St. Laiurent, Que., Ca:n.a.&l.
Howard, Lione l D .. Ardmore Road, Papa.kura, Auckland. New Zealand
K elllnedly, A. D., 9182!8- 10'7 Street, IDdlmonton, Alta., Ca:nadla
K.r·QIPke, Lester R., ll-02·9 Slo. Claremont, Ohi0111go '20, nt.
Mwtte, Ra.ymonid, 3.558 AddllllgtOIIl, MO'Illtreal ~. Que., Cama.da.
Pug'h, Wilfred G., 56'75 Qa.tlneau A-venue, A,plt. l:t, Montreal, Que., Canada
Razouk, Jimmy, Railway Quarters, M.a.rgil, Basra, rm.q
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1135
11136

113'7
1U8

Todd, Norman, Ha.P!pls,burgh, Norlfolk, EnigQanod
Tra~barut, George G., St. Pet·ersl:nLr,g Times, ,St. Petersbul'lg, Fla.
Webb, WLH!am C., 318 NOimllan Roa;d, Newark s, N . J.
Wellbum, Ethel May, Box 4;217, Duncan, B. C., Canla.-da
.A PPLICATION S P ENDIN G

Crrune, David B., Simmonds Road, Murrayville, B. C., Canada
Hu111t, Rarrls R., Laure.! Way, Norf,()lk, Conn.
Lee, Walter S., C11ntO!Il, B. C., Can!lldla
Newooun, Guy V., 3'380 Ridgewood Road Atpt. 30:4, MO!Illtreal, Qu<e., C'anada
Stal"r, Dr. F. A. E., 73 1\la.m Street Ea&t, LaJm'beth, Orut., Camlad.a
•

A PPLICA TI O N S FOR 'MEMBERSHIP

(Obj ect io ns m u st be filed w ithin 15 days after mont h of publicat ion)
]3iar1koer, .Al'ltlhur B., P. O. Box 7'26, Wa;ter<bury, COOJn. (C) CA:N, NFD, PROV20th cellltury mhLt postage !lind b.lock,s. 1st Day covers. CoiLs. o .H.M.S.
•Precancels. F ·ederal, PlrovLncral and Tax-Paid reven~ues. Min.t air.m.al:ls. Cut,square:s. J'lroposed ]:)y L. vV. Banks, No. &3'1.
Co.ndict, Harold V., P. 0. Box 13·9'1, OrJ.a.n.do, Fla. (C) C'AIN, NFID-l'll:th a.nd
20-th <:6'1\;tury useod posotage. Proe-ISitam:p covers. Coils. O.H.M.IS. Used book.leot pane.s.. Used airnnails. Pro.posed by R. von'Kltppsteln, No. 1007.
GaiJey, "M!liC", 201 Elas-t S'J)ring St., Fayetteville, Ark. (C) CAN, NFD, PROV191.h amd 20th century mint .poSlt!lige. O.H.M.S. Mint booklet pa.noes rund
complete booklets. Federa.l .revenues. MLnt ainnails. Cult-eqll!lires>. Literature.
Proposed by Dr. C. J. Noemmers, No .797. Soecomded bY H. 1$. Poole, No. l:Ofr5.
H.arris, Frederick N., U.Ool2 - 12•9 S.treet. Edmomtoon, Alta., C'anadia (C) NFD, N.
oS.--.19tJh ce111tury mint a nd used posolia;ge and blocks, Pre-st.amtP c.over.so. l\Hrut
a.nd used booklet .paneso aoo complete boOikletJs. Proposed biy E. A. Hlarrie,
No. 729. Seconded by Dr. M. C. ACLaJn,s.on1 No. '527.
Killey, Robet't J., 212 Borebamk Street, Wtn.nLpeg, Mam., Ca;na.da (C) CAN20o~h cen.tury m·inot amJd usoed postage and blocks. Ml.nJt. bookilet ],ianes. Mint
and used alrunail&. PrQpos•ed by A. w. S.tewar.t, N'<>. 101817. Seoonideu by E. P.
·W ·a rrem, No. 7lol.
·
Leacock, Loonard H., Mount Royoal Co1le,ge, Oalg8!ry, Alta., Orulada (CC) CAN,
X·F 'D, PRIOV-<19ot.h and ~Oth cenotury mtnt rund used poost.age a.nd mint blocks.
liSt day covers•. Pla.t·e Bloc~s. Col1s. Qo.H.M.S.. Mint booklet pa.nea. Minlt
and used airmails. Plroposed bY H. A. MaC:M•as•ter, No. 4'84. SecO'IlJded ·by G.
I-I. Mox:hlarn, No. l:O:Sil.
Lundberg, Johru P., 1'1213·21 - 95A 1Stree.t, E.dmootolll, Alta., C84lllloda (C) CAN, N.FD,
PIRJO·V-19th cen.tury tmiont a~nd ·U·sed: postage. Pro.p osed: 1W E. A. Harris, No.
·72:9. Seconded by Dr. M. C. AdalllilO!Il, No. 51217.
:hof.cGregor, OhrLS>, 613;98 Car.narvon Sit., Van'Coou.ver l.S, B. C., Oaruadia (C) CAN,
Nll!ID-19'th and 20th cenotury m,iont amd used l)OI!!It!llg-e and 'bJooks. Co!J:s. O.H.
•:rvl\ •S. l\1iont anld used booklet .panes and compoleote bookl&ts. M~n<t and us:ed
aiorma.l:ls. Proposed ·by H. A. Ma.cMast·er, No. 484'. Seconded! by J. M. W'llJla,ce, No. 9•50.
\Vi111ams, R<mald }f., 12•22,41- 1215 •StL•eet, Eidm.o n;ton, Alita., Carre.;da (CX) CA:..1\f2'0th .century mint amd •usl'-d postage rund blocks. Plate Blocks. Col16. O.H.M.S.
Min1t bookfet ,prunes. Minot and used airmoails. Cut-squares. "Locals". Pro.posed boy E. A. Harris, ~o. 72o9. SecO'n.ded by Dr. M. C. AdamsiOn, No. -527.
!CH A N GES O F A DDRESS

Belth, George, 113•3 ReynJOlds St., Vi.cltoor!a, B. C., Canada
Bond, Nel'so.n., 1162>5 He.;mpton Ave. 's. W., Roanoke lu, Va.
'Drake, J. F11runk, <5.2oJ.O Pemibroke P,la-ce, P~tltsburtl'h 82, Pa.
Fletclher, E. D., 184'4 Knox Sltreet, Vam'couover oS, B. C., Ca;nada
J;,!c'h•tlg, Allsn D., 00-192 Sorrenlto, Detroit 36, Mich.
McLeod. J. M. H., 12203' -· 11'5 Avenue, Edllnon,t<m, A:lta., C.anada
P-ell, .S. F. Jr., Ra.ma:po Hgrt.so., Sloa;tsburg, N'. Y. (from Maihtwah, N. J.)
Smith, H. 1\L, c/o Royal Bank of CaJnad·a , 68 W!llia:m Sot., New Yoork, N. Y. (!rom
Vancouver, B. C.)
7!89
916o9
-88.5
· &88

R ES•I GN A TI O N S R ECEIVED
Dodds, Dr. Gordon; A., 319'1()- 48·tlh P lace N. E ., Seattle '5, W8.81h.
Guertin, H. E., 4'6 Dugo.ga.no Ave.nue, Toronto, Onot., Crunada
Hollmvbush, F ·ramlk A., 16,3il. Walnut Sotoreet, Phtladelphia 2., Pa.
Tullne11s, Hubent A. Jr., 3\61&4 N. W. 13-th Street, Mtamot 315, Fla.
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RE.S I'G NATIONS ACCEPT EO
Bem11a1n , }fe<n!l'Y, 2'2119 Cl!'llJton: A Ve1111Ue .s., Roobester 18, N. Y.
Wlhlteley, R . M., ' Voodbuny, D u1·1ey Roa.d, <Sea:tcm, D evon, Enogla.nld
DROPPED FOR NON- P AYME NT OF DUES
311'5 !Nb bo>tt. A. H.
4113' Lea, Wlllla.m O.
67ZI Abbo.tt, Oha.r! ee A.
6<36· Lee, Douglas C.
S.66 Avery, Jennes C.
815!5 Mllllel', Allee N .
80'8 Barraclough, Patricia.
4.a.9 NemsQn, Samuel A.
662 B edard, Wlllla.m L.
91 6 Pa.tlten•, Paul
3& Bradley, Harry A .
798' Patter11on, A. H.
&76. ·B ru:niiler, Frederick W.
8&3! Pennell, Roy M.
816 Cl01llgber, NugOOJt M.
74~' Purvey, Rlch'aro
5~0 Cr WWI!ord, H. R.
4 74 Ra nldn, Alex R.
7®7 Crouch, Go11don H.
7,3<41 :Roberts, Jean G..
8168 Cullen•, J. S .
49<4! RuiSSell, A. J. A •.
o~ Davidson, J. F.
7<27 ,sJo.~. J. Bunton
851: D ull8llloor, Harry A .
840 S:tE~Phen, R. A.
8.1'81 F'r~r. Johlll A.
401 Sltorey, Harold
.&81. Hall, A. H.
5Q9 'Strlpp, George W.
981' IHorslngtOOl, Earl
&44 Tuc.kwell, Ronald w.
68~ James, Fred J.
8143 Wa.tklns , Herbert G.
72 Ja.mieson, R. A.
4·09 Y oulllg, William H .
MEMBERS H IP S U MMA RY
TO T AL MEil\'lBEIRIS'HlP, Novem!J.er 15, 19153 . . .. .. • . . .. . . . ... . 809
NEIW J.\.1.El\fB<ERIS, Decernlber .1 5, 19'5 3 ..••. • • . •. • ••• ; • ••••. 2!1
RESIIGN A Tl'ON<St ACCEPT,EiD, Decemlber 115, 19;513 . ....• .. ..
bROHPED NON - P AYMiENIJ.' DUES, D ecember 15, 1<9>53. . •. •
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Classified Topics
Reser ved for Members of
BNAP S Only
RAT Es-2c per wor d per issue; 500
words to be used as desired, $8.00.

79 2

CO P Y FO R CLASSIF IE D TOPICS
sho uld st il l be se nt to the Ed itor,
rather than to t he Advertising
Manage r. T his copy mu~ re!loh
t he Editor by t he 15th of t he
mont h. Disp lay ade go to t he new
Advertising Manager, by the 10th
of t he m onth.

FOR SAL.:E

W ANTED

B ETT ER CANA DA. Sea, elng lee, mtnt
hloekfl. Senu Wa nt L1et& (wlith r~f
erences). H . G . .Saxton, 13'9 Twelft h
Ave., N. E., Calgary, Alta.., Canada.
(9St!)

CANA DIAN PLATE BLOCK8-efoce
1<927- wanted to buy or ex:dhiulge. T.
B . Hofgglll&OOl. Flncll, Ont.

PA P E R VARIET IE8-Are Y'OU gettl<nJ"
·the p.a,per var ieties ~n <the recent
Cana.cHan Issues•? Un!I)dcked and ga ·
the.red .from a non -pihilate!Lc sou·r ce,
a:re o.f fered a t $1.00 .p er hu ndr ed
SC()ItitS' # 301, 3104, 3'11, 34.5, 317, ~U .
3119, 3·213, S:M. Jwck.'s Stamp Farm,
Rout e 6, W oodstodk, O nta:r:io. (1-2t)
WANTED
SQUARED CIRC LE <postmarktl OOl
11&98 Map Staml)e. G. P. Lewls. 84
Je.sle .St., Brampton, Olllt., Canacta.
(18-.tt )

.32

WANTED......Ca.n rud.ia:n; A ir Ma.11 ·&tamps
and Hrst fli.g\hjt covers, official an'CI
serni-officlaJ·. Own also use s om e la·t~r tlligh:ts. Buy, sell or ex.cha41ge.
~'lhat have you? What ·dlo you want ?
JJncludin~g forgeries, ,pel1!. 0 .H.-. M.,S .,
o tc. A ll 1n, Canadian a.lr mall. · D.
Annos, 112 Wa.lmlt St., Wlnlli.Jipeg,
Man., Cana.da.
(1·11tJ
LIT ERATURE
MAGAZ IN E S UBSCRIPTI O NS to .A.merica'•
lead~ng
Perfodlcale at
publishers' lOiWest rates. .Ser vlced
throughout the world . Bedard Publlellltions, Box 817, Detroit 1.1, M1Ch:Lgan, U. S. A.
(lM-11)
BNA TOPICf:l

.'

OFFERS FROM TORONTO
j

)

•

'

The items listed below are all offered subject 1UU1old

.

c~

#15 mint, o.g. very fine on very thick paper -~ ~17.50
#22a unused, fine -----------------------~ 86.00
#29e mint, very fine ----- ------- ------- - 85.00
#30c unused, fine ----------------------- 4{).00
# 37b mint, very fine (late 1870) - - - - -- ----- 30.00
#40c unused, very fine (pale shade) ---- ---- 25.00
#~5 mint, .Jumbo margina and au_perb ------- 76.00
#78
u.sed, Assinaboine cancel, v. fine --------- 8.00
1
N ew"toundland
#25 mint, superb wi~h imprint ___..,_._:__~--~-- 52.60

#26 mint superb ------~--'----------~----, #53 mint very fine, acarce -------~~:_ ________
',
#101 very fine mint block, rare ------------'
#188a very fine - ------------------------New Brunswick
#6a very fine mint block, rare -------------Nova Scotia
#10 very fine mint marginal pair ----------

28.00
16.00
80.00
11.00
40.00
45.00

''
Any of the above gladly sent on approval. Persona not known
to me please send references. Plea.se inquire if interested in
classic British Colonies, old Europe and South America, proofs,
essays, etc. I have a diversified stock of such material.
r

ROBERT W. LYMAN .i·
ASDA
APS
BNAPS

I'

P. 0. Box 156
Adelaide St. P. 0.
Toronto, Oatario

.r·
I

i

SPA
C'SDA

CCNY

An Agent for Messrs. Robson Lowe Ltd., of London, England,
for Canada, the United States and the European Continent.
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·British North ,America ·'
a 44 Page illustrated listing of Canada, Newtounclland, British Columbia
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward leland
Including
, mint and us~. single, blocks, plate blocks, imperforates, officiais,
perforated OHMS, stationery, revenues, booklet panes
Price 10;
1
(Refundable on an order of $2.00 or rnore)
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MONTHLy AUCTIONS .

lll~strated

.Catalog Free on

r
I

1

~equest
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1 N. SISSONS

59. Wellington St. W., Toronto; Canada
\
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